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We must
keep on
protecting
each other.

09/09/2020 17:33

Editorial
“No sun, no moon, no morn ,no noon, no
dawn, no dusk, no proper time of day”,
no bonfires, no fireworks, no Christmas!
Apologies to Thomas Hood who wrote
his poem in the 19th century but the
times we are in are not inspiring much
enthusiasm for November.

a relative, or friend or just someone you
know, please let us have their name, a few
lines about why you nominated them, and
we can nominate them to be our "Unsung
Hero of the Month".
The Parish Council is planning to source a
Christmas Tree and lights will festoon the
Pavilion area to give us a focal point but
obviously, there will be no lighting up do!

However, we are not disheartened and
have produced , we hope, another
interesting magazine for you to read. You
will see we have not one but two cute
cartoons, inspiration from Bev who ran her
marathon, fun from the Guides and their
brilliant chair covers and more memories
of people and times past.

HOWEVER, one thing you can depend on
is that Elmham News are offering a first
and two runner-up prizes for our Annual
Christmas Lights Competition, so start
thinking now. We will let you know the
judging dates in December’s magazine.

Whilst thinking about Jimmy’s Memorial
Garden, we realised that there are dozens
of unsung heroes around the village, from
gardeners, litter pickers, grass cutters, dog
walkers and shoppers to church cleaners
and what about the organisers of our clubs,
without them, we would be lost. So if you
would like to nominate someone, be they

Just a quick word, we were recently
delighted to receive a donation plus a
note that thanked us for ”an interesting
magazine, which is read each month from
cover to cover by our whole household.”
Needless to say, we were all highly chuffed!
Stay safe, and stay well.

PLEASE NOTE: Submission deadline for articles to be included in the
DECEMBER/JANUARY edition is 14TH NOVEMBER 2020. Please email
your article to each of the editors listed below asap before the deadline.
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Charles Seaman
Interior/Exterior Painter and Decorator

Domestic and Small Business Work Undertaken
Highly Competitive Rates
Telephone: 01362 688309

Computers@home
01362 698872/851872
07768086272
Email: nijel@clara.net

2 Bell Close, Bawdeswell, Dereham, Norfolk

Sales, Service & Repairs
Computers New and Secondhand
Internet & Software problems
Repairs to printers, Scanners,
Copiers & Fax machines
Daytime, Evenings & Weekends

We offer cost affective group training courses
to meet your needs.
Delivered by experienced and qualified trainers.
We cover a variety of subjects including first aid
and manual handling
Please call 07715957674
Email l.m.training@outlook.com

head shots | portraits | people at work | models & products
property | interior design | architecture | hotels | restaurants
products | fine art repro | food | business services | jewellery
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Land Management Matters
Village Green: A parishioner walking
on Beetley Meadow had reported the
appearance of some signs relating to
litter. There are increasing amounts of
litter in the Play Area and it was suggested
that perhaps more signage was needed
there. Messrs Smith and Grainger will
write a piece for the Elmham News but,
in the meantime, the litter situation will
be monitored with a view to it being
further discussed at the next meeting. The
replacement elm tree has not yet been
received but is being chased.

Editor’s Apology
Our apologies for making the article
‘Hen Rescue’ anonymous, in fact Diana
Dann wrote it for the Elmham News.
Di no longer lives in the village but the
Kerrison family were long time residents
of Elmham, Di is part of that family.
She said the hens have been busy
growing new feathers, eating their heads
off, responding to their names and laying
lots of eggs. A good result.

North Elmham Parish
Council Meeting

Cathedral Meadows: The task of
modifying all ten of the kissing gates has
been completed.

Wednesday 9th September (via Zoom)

Millennium Wood and Jubilee Wood:
There is a letter in the Elmham News
referring to the decision not to put a
picnic table in Millennium Wood. The
Chairman is to speak to the parishioner
who wrote the letter.

The following information is taken from
the Draft PC minutes. The full official
minutes can be viewed in the Post Office
and on the Community website,
once approved.

Bridleway on Disused Railway Line and
Other Railway Matters: The Chairman
and Mr. Rayner had met with Mr. Goff
(landowner) and Mr. Robinson (Railway
Company). They were later joined by Mr.
Fish (farming tenant). It is very likely that
the Church Lane bridge will be demolished
and, whilst this work is being carried
out, a right of way for pedestrians and
an access route for farm vehicles will be
provided. Both the Parish Council and the
Church and Townlands Charity will need
to agree, in writing, to this proposal. Mr.
Borrett stressed the importance of having a
defined time frame in the documentation.

Minutes of the meeting held on 7th
October were not available before we
went to print.
Councillors present were: Mrs. J. Borgnis
(Chairman), Mr. M. Phillips, Miss A.
Ferris, Mr. T. Fitzalan Howard, Mr. P.
Grainger, Mr. J. Labouchere, Mr. M.
Rayner and Mr. C. Smith
Also in Attendance: Mr. K. Webb (Clerk) and
Mr. B. Borrett (County & District Councillor)
Co-option of New member
Mrs. Annie Keeble was co-opted to the
Parish Council and welcomed by the
Chairman. Proposed by Mr. Phillips and
seconded by Mr. Grainger. All in favour.
The Clerk is to forward the necessary
documentation by e-mail to Mrs. Keeble
for completion.

Mr. Rayner said that some silt has been
cleared from the level crossing. Mr.
Robinson had mentioned that raising of the
height of the level crossing will not happen
next year or in the foreseeable future.

Prince William Wood: The sign in the
wood saying “pedestrians only, no
cyclists” has gone.
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ADAM BROWN

Skilled carpenter with over 30 years experience
●Property repair/maintenance and building work
●Painting/Decorating and tiling
●Kitchen and bathroom refurbishment ● Garden projects
●Roofing work undertaken
Nothing is too much trouble, honest, hardworking and helpful
Free estimates. Give me a call and I will try and help

“Horseshoes” Church Road, Worthing, NR20 5HR

01362 668933

Elmham

Artfellows

News

Complete the picture

Picture Framing Studio
Fine Art Gallery
Exclusive Greeting Cards

Advertising
To advertise please contact
Martin Phillips

5 Cattle Market Streel, Fakenham
10.00am – 4.00pm Tuesday to Saturday
Tel: 01328 862000

martin.s.phillips@btopenworld.com

Alison Watson
Beauty Treatments & Foot Health Practitioner
(S.A.C. Dip. FHP)

(College Guild of Graduates Register)

Facials, Waxing, Manicures/Pedicures, Tinting, Lash Extensions,
Shellac Nails, Ear Piercing
Toenail Trimming, Corns, Callus & Fungal Infections
For Appointments, Please Ring; 01362 668419

WILLIE WESTON of BLAKENEY
Fresh locally caught fish, shellfish, pates & more

Sorry, I will no longer be at the market after September 2019.
However, I will deliver your orders on Fridays

Please phone your orders to 01263 740910
or visit The Fish Shop, 5A Westgate Street, Blakeney
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Other Matters: The new parking area in
Eastgate Street has been finished and
is to be monitored over the next two
months. All agreed that a payment of £20
should be made to Mr. Labouchere to
cover expenses incurred in respect of the
provision of signage for the Jimmy Brown
Memorial Garden.

(five). Therefore, the invoice for this season
will be £258.86 made up as follows:a) Five matches at £13.20 per match = £66
b) Grass cutting £270.00 x 5/= £192.86
New Bin for the Skate Ramp
The Clerk will establish the current
position with this item.

Allotments
The tap has been repaired. One more
allotment has been let.

Youth Club Facilities
The leader of Breckland Council, Sam
Chapman-Allen has responded and
suggested that contact should be made
with Steve James which Mr. Fitzalan
Howard will do. He is also to visit some
villages which have skate parks and will
talk to various members of those parishes.
The Chairman has obtained a basketball
pole with backboard.

Highway Matters
As previously arranged, Dr. Wade-Martins
had produced a very useful report which
had been circulated to members. Mr.
Grainger is to manage the three Parish
Partnership bids.
Pavilion and Playing Field
The junior football club is in the process
of setting up a bank account and they
wish to purchase some goals. Mr. Smith
reported that a red bin is in place and the
bottle bank is to be emptied. Slimming
World is to recommence shortly and
permission has been given for them to
put up a banner. Mr. Smith and Miss Ferris
have devised a hiring form which covers
all current requirements. Miss Ferris
stressed that every club or organisation
using the pavilion has to carry out and
submit a detailed risk assessment.

Brookside Development Update
Under the S106 agreement, the bridge is to
be transferred directly to the School rather
than via the Parish Council. Members
expressed their sincere thanks to David
Rayner for all his work on this matter.
Similarly, appreciation was recorded for the
invaluable efforts of Mr. (Michael) Rayner.
The Chairman and Mr. Phillips are to sign
the S106 agreement. Proposed by Mr;
Labouchere and seconded by Mr. Grainger.
Approved by all.
Duties of Members
This matter will be fully discussed at the
next meeting. In the meantime, and on a
temporary basis, the Chairman and Mr.
Phillips will assume responsibility.

Mr. Smith has located the water meters
and the readings are:- Pavilion – 196350
and Field/Allotments – 19283970.
The Institute is currently closed and a full
deep clean is being carried out. When it
reopens, it will do so on the same basis as
the Pavilion with booking forms and risk
assessments. It is not likely to be open for
some time. The cleaner at the Pavilion is
to resume her duties in the near future.

Virtual Meetings With
Housing Associations
All agreed to virtual meetings with three
Housing Associations with hosting to
be done by Breckland Council. These
are to last for 40 minutes each on 15th
September and presentations will be
made by Saffron, Broadland and Hastoe.
Mr. Rayner is to circulate a CPRE guide.

It was agreed by all to make a seasonal
charge to North Elmham Cricket Club on a
reduced pro rata based on the number of
games played last year (seven) and this year
7
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Planning Applications
and Determinations

g) Letter from a parishioner querying the
reason behind a past resignation by a
member and conflicts of interest policy.
Appropriate replies were given.

Applications
Ivy Properties Ltd – Variation of Condition,
changes to barns – Vicarage Farm,
Church Lane (3PL/2020/0700/VAR) –
WITHDRAWN BY THE APPLICANT

h) Letter from Norfolk Police seeking
volunteers for Recruitment Panel
Support.

Mr. Barry Johnson – retention of existing
caravan for carer – Spong Hill Caravan 1,
Dereham Road (3PL/2020/0875/F)
– no objections

Dr. Peter Wade-Martins
Members wished to record a formal vote of
thanks to Dr. Wade-Martins to acknowledge
his long and sterling work whilst on the
Parish Council over a considerable period
of time. He has undoubtedly made an
outstanding contribution to the local
community and there is sincere appreciation
for all he has achieved.

Ivy Properties Ltd – Variation of a number
of conditions – Vicarage Farm, Church
Lane (3PL/2020/0940/VAR)
– no objections.
Determinations
Garrod New Homes Ltd – additional room
above garage to plot 1 – land off Eastgate
Street, 1 Hay Meadow (3PL/2020/0785/F)
- approved

Festive Fundraiser
for EACH
Hi, I would just like to let parishioners
know about a festive fundraising event
happening in Brisley to raise funds for the
charity EACH, but equally as important to
give everyone a festive lift.

Correspondence
a) Clerks and Councils Direct magazine
for September, 2020
b) Police Community update for August
c) Letter from Barclays Bank confirming
mandate amendment

Its 12th December, 10.00 am–2.00 pm at
Brisley Village Hall.

d) E-mail from parishioner expressing
concern with speeding on Back Lane

Santa Walk (maximum 5 miles but do
however far you want). Short toddler
course also available.

e) Anonymous letter querying whether
a property in Cathedral Drive is being
used for business – query raised with
Breckland (response awaited). There
are problems with a verge and this is
a matter for Highways (NCC). It was
agreed not to deal with anonymous
correspondence in future.

Father Christmas will be present and
a certificate for everyone from the big
man himself. Festive music, mulled wine,
mince pies, sausage rolls, festive stalls,
and games.
Pre-register with Ian 07780524549
Safe traffic free waymarked route

f) A parishioner has raised the matter of
an outstanding issue with the verge
near to the property. Highways were
previously dealing with the problem
and Mr. Grainger will follow this up
with them.

Get festive, have fun, keep fit and
raise money!
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Guitar and Music Tuition
Beginners to Advanced

Classical, Jazz, Folk, Pop and Rock, Bass Guitar
Jazz Improvising - any instrument.
Qualified teacher and professional musician

Peter Wild LTCL

Tel. 01362 668558 (North Elmham)

EMC  C&G  NIC

phillip jacobs
Oil fired boiler servicing – Repair and Breakdown
LOCAL FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
Please call: 01362 688398
Mobile: 07887 902815

Hendry & Sons Funeral Directors
Private Chapels of Rest
Members of the N.A.F.D.
Station Road, Foulsham, Dereham, Norfolk
Telephone: 01362 683249

North Elmham Childminders
Registered with OFSTED
OFSTED. rating GOOD
GOOD, and a team of assistants
offering flexible childcare in a friendly, nuturing and stimulating
environment.
Please contact us to enquire about vacancies and arrange a visit on

01362 668 951
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few supporters dotted around must have
been really hard, and all done on a cold
wet windy day. So well done Bev.
Bev is raising money for The Miscarriage
Association and would be grateful if you
could spare anything to support her.
Donations can be made online at https://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/BevMarshall

Memories Part 2
Firstly, apologies for not including dates
that changes have taken place over the
years, my memory does not store this
information I am afraid!
To continue up to the Post Office corner,
a new telephone exchange was built on
land belonging to the Shettles which was
owned by the Kerrison family.
It was just after the second world war
that the idea of forming a tennis club was
muted, as the Kerrison family kindly let
members use their tennis court.

Bev Marshall
2020 London Marathon

The shop opposite the Shettles was
owned by Mrs. F Kerrison who ran this as
a grocery shop and sold household items.
This was later taken over by Mr. George
Kerrison after the war.

After running 26 miles in the Virtual
London Marathon on Sunday 4th October,
Bev Marshall had a “little bit of help”
having to carry Phoebe the last 100 yards.
Having entered the 2020 Virgin Money
London Marathon as runner number
30008, Bev joined thousands of entrants
across the UK and the rest of the world
in a “virtual” race. Her route started in
Station Road and went through Worthing,
Hoe, Beetley, Old Beetley, Gressenhall,
Bittering, Longham, Dereham and
Swanton Morley before finishing on the
Village Green, completing the 26.2 miles
in 3 hours 38 minutes.

Further along the road stands a large
house behind a very tall wall. This wall
was used as a back wall for lean-to
greenhouses. In the front garden stands
a very tall spruce tree which is a landmark
for the village. I was told by my Father
that somebody shot the top shoots off the
tree to stop it growing! Whether this is
true I do not know!
Just past this house was a chapel, now a
private residence. Next door is Rackham
House which was used as a Doctor’s
surgery. Dr. Harrison practiced there, he
had a small consulting room and a small
waiting area to seat about six people in the
entrance lobby. Dr. Harrison was joined
by Dr. Earle just before Dr. Harrison retired

The real London Marathon is on a flat
course with thousands of other runners
and supporters cheering you on. Running
on hilly route mostly on your own with a
11

Your
local
building
& property
maintenance
service. Over 25
years professional
building experience.

Building Repairs
Joinery / Carpentry
Bathrooms / Kitchens
New Roofs / Roof Repairs
Extensions / Alterations
Conversions / Renovations
Windows / Conservatories
Traditional Norfolk Flint Work
General Property Maintenance

07881 957032

info@roosbuild.co.uk

01362 470543

www.roosbuild.co.uk

www.fourpawsnorfolk.co.uk

07469 766 331
Please call to book an appointment
Corners Nursery, Fakenham Rd, Hoe, Dereham NR20 4HA

Dog Grooming

At Great
Prices!!

Fully trained - City & Guilds - Fully insured studio - First aid trained - All breeds and sizes welcome

Move Well | Eat Well | Think Well
Services we offer at the Practice
Chiropractic
Deep Tissue & Sports Massage
Relaxation & Pregnancy Massage
Tailored Health Guides
Reflexology
Therapeutic Facials
Neal's Yard Treatments
30 Minute Free Assessments
01328 854325 info@creativechiropractic.co.uk www.creativechiro.co.uk
Pensthorpe Natural Park, Fakenham, Norfolk, NR21 0LN
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to a new house he had built in part of the
garden of Rackham House.

suggestions we can all help our nighttime visitors.

Dr. Pearson joined the Practice, and a
new surgery was set up in converted
outbuildings at Rackham House. Later
when patient numbers increased, they
moved to the White House next door to
the existing surgery.

Some of you said they missed my tips for
the month. So not to disappoint you, here
are the following for November : Raise containers onto pot feet to
prevent water logging
 Plant tulip bulbs

The field opposite Rackham House was
owned by Norfolk County Council where
my Grandad farmed as a smallholder.
When he was taken ill my Grandmother
had to farm it with Spencer, one of their
sons. Grandmother had to retire through
ill health and Spencer carried on farming
the land until his health deteriorated. The
top of the field was sold for building plots
and about 2.5 acres sold to Breckland
District Council and was later developed,
and bungalows built, which we know as
Spencer’s Close.

 Continue to lift dahlia tubers ,begonias
and gladiolus corms, store dry over
the winter
 Prune roses to prevent wind rock
Last month’s photo from June and John
was of banana tomatoes not peppers, as
some thought
Take care

Ray

Norman Lowe

Hand Me Downs

Gardening Club

Since my mother died in 2008 I have been
using her bread knife daily. Before my
mother used it so did her mother for
cutting bread.

We all love butterflies and bees in our
gardens and know which plants attract
them but give a thought for moths and
insect eating bats, our evening and nighttime visitors and how we can encourage
them to our gardens.

It now looks battered but still does the job.
It has a battered handle, long since lost its
paint but on the blade it says "Loyal Service
Bread Knife. Made in Sheffield by Genuine
Ex-Service Men". At the side of the writing
there is a double circle ,within this circle are
the letters S J C ? S M at the top and at the
bottom Association. In the middle of the
circle are two crossed flags with the Union
Jacks on them.

By planting sweet perfumed and luminous
glow plants and shrubs. Here are a few of
the night-time nectar providers, verbena
bonariensis ,common jasmine, evening
primrose, globe artichoke, sweet rocket
and tobacco plants.

Obviously there were jobs created for
disabled soldiers returning home from the
War but does anyone know the history of
my bread knife?

Leaving areas of long grass ,wild plants
and dead matter at the end of the year
will help as caterpillars and pupae may
over winter there. Also, plants that provide
food for caterpillars before hibernation
are fuchsias, holly, ivy, stinging nettle,
common hawthorn, salix and currant
bushes. Hopefully by using some of these

Do you have something similar which is
about a century old that is still in use?
Let us know if you have.

Janet Woodhouse
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Odd Job and Handyman

Early retirement means I have time for those little odd jobs.

Decorating, gardening, dog walking etc.
Reasonable rates – please contact Adrian
07740349287
adriannicholls3@gmail.com

Joanne Medler Hypnotherapy
FHT Registered Hypnotherapist, NPL & EFT Practitioner in North Elmham
Helping people overcome various life issues. Contact me to see how
Hypnotherapy may be able to help you
Tel: 07766 870145
Joannemedlerhypnotherapy@gmail.com
www.joannemedlerhypnotherapy.com
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speak to my dad, when they wanted to
ask mum a question, or speak loudly to be
understood. Of course, mum’s English was
impeccable as in Belgium all children learnt
it at school. One off the most challenging
aspects was trying to understand the jokes
people told and some of the sayings. Like
Dad, many people had lived in the same
village all their life. Having lived with
Ralph’s parents for a few years they then
moved into a council house in Orchard
Close, where they raised three children,
Mike, Phil and Odette.
Mum's first job was as a bookkeeper with
a motor dealer in Dereham , then after a
few years moving to Swanton Morley as a
farm secretary/bookkeeper.
In 1965 she took a big step in deciding to
train as a teacher at the Keswick College
of Education in Norwich. Her first year as a
probation teacher was in Reepham before
transferring to a school in Dereham where
she taught various subjects. Mum was a
firm believer in education and encouraged
us all to better ourselves.

Elsa Hewett
Elsa Francoise Vandenheuvel Hewett was
her full title when mum arrived in North
Elmham She was born in Brussels on
24th December 1926 and had a younger
brother Guillaume. Her teenage years
were far from happy, as she lived under
German occupation for four years. Mum
met dad, Ralph Hewett when Brussels was
liberated by the British. He was an army
cook and he wooed Mum with steak and
chocolates etc.

Mum was a Catholic and followed her
faith all her life and played the organ at
services for many years at her local church
in Dereham.
She was always busy with her hobbies,
which included gardening, lace-making,
knitting etc. She was also an accomplished
seamstress, making my wedding dress.
When Mum took early retirement, she
started painting and many of the pictures
adorn the walls of family members. She
also carried on with her needlework and
foreign travel as well as becoming a
prison visitor (not as an inmate!!!). Mum
also joined various societies including
the wives club, art club and amateur
dramatics, etc where she played Yenta in a
local production of Fiddler on the Roof.

They got married on 19th January 1946
in the Grand Place, Brussels with Dad's
brother, Horace, as best man. In April
Mum got passage on a troop ship to
Norfolk. What a shock this must have
been for a 19 year old, having lived in a
big city to come to a small village in the
middle of the countryside! These first few
years were tough for Mum, as she lived
with her mother in law and brought up her
young children. In those days a foreigner
in the village was a rarity and they would

Mum and Dad frequently took their winter
holidays in Portugal and Malta.
15
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After dad died, mum moved to Kenilworth
to be near me. Unfortunately, in 2003
after only living there for a few years she
suffered a stroke during a visit to Brussels
and was cared for by her niece who was a
doctor. Although finding life difficult she
managed to stay in her own home even
going on a pilgrimage to Lourdes with
her local church. After having many falls
at home, she was transferred to the Royal
Leamington Spa Nursing Home where she
lived for nearly nine years before peacefully
passing away in September 2020.

 We will ask you for your contact
details for ‘test and trace’ purposes.
 Hand sanitiser will be available for use
on the way in and out and surfaces
that are commonly touched will be
regularly wiped down.
 Returned items will be quarantined for
up to 72 hours.
We look forward to welcoming you back on
board. Please bear with us if we run a little
late due to limiting the number of people
on the mobile library through the day.

Odette Sykes nee Hewett

Mobile Library Route

Not Everything
Has Stopped!
Thought you might like a quick reminder
that the following are in full swing (as
we go to press), Guides, Junior Football,
Mobile Library, Sanders Coach on
Wednesdays and Tennis Club.

Mobile Library
Our mobile libraries have now restarted.
We have updated some routes - please
see the information below for more
details on specific routes. Please note
the libraries will not visit playgroups and
nursing homes yet.

The Heath, Post Box

14.30–14.40

Heath Road – High Trees

14.45–15.00

Brookside

15.10–15.20

Cathedral Drive

15.25–15.45

Spencers Close

15.50–16.05

Eastgate Street
(Methodist Chapel)

16.10–16.25

Wensum Drive

16.35–16.55

Orchard Close No. 20

17.05–17.20

Dates of visits for your diary:
11th November, 9th December, 6th
January 2021, 3rd February 2021.

Parish Council Meetings
Public Participation

Please read the following guidelines
before visiting the mobile library:
 You will be required to wear a face
covering when you visit.
 The mobile library will be operating on
a one customer (or one household of
up to three people) at a time basis to
reduce the number of people inside.

North Elmham Parish Council continues
to hold its meetings virtually via Zoom.
If anyone wishes to virtually attend
meetings, please contact the Chair Jennie
Borgnis on 668 952 or the Clerk at
northelmhampc@hotmail.co.uk for details.

 Please remember to bring your library
card with you.

The November meeting will be held on
Wednesday 4th.
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Please, remember…

If you contact us via email please email it to all
of the Editors. If you only send it to one of us
we might miss it. Thanks.

NOVEMBER

Janet: robert.woodhouse2@gmail.com

14th

Meg: megandnigel@gmail.com
Caroline: carolinejpayne@hotmail.co.uk

Next month's deadline

Chris: laine.hill@icloud.com

Photography & Design

In s tr u ment Le ss on s

Images for

Violin/Viola

Piano

To Advanced
Levels

BeginNers to
Grade 5

Products
Location
Team / Sta�

SocialL
lLy
y Distanced or Online LesS
sSo
ons

Contact Rachel:

rachel@kavolini.com

Portrait

Web Design & More

/ 07871 214885

Contact Simon:
ballardio@gmail.com

07793 030703
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up, but the original plan wasn’t what the
Parish Council had agreed to. Not sure
what happened about this, the notes
don’t say.

Jimmy Brown
Memorial Garden
Did you know that the garden which Jimmy
Brown lovingly tended alongside the Green
Field hasn’t always been there?

It was obviously decided that various
shrubs should be planted on the top of
the wall. Eventually Mr George Kerrison,
Chairman of the Parish Council said that
250 heathers and 20 dwarf conifers were
planted under the direction of Mr Nigel
Taylor of Brinton Grove Garden Centre who
was asked to give professional advice.

Before 1981, the Playing Field came much
further out into the road. The B1110
ran close to the shop and alongside the
pavement towards the King’s Head but at
the end of 1981 the road was widened.
We think this was to increase the visibility
at the Kings Head junction.

So for years, this garden was called ‘The
Heather Garden’, tended by George
Kerrison and then Gerald and Eva Marsh.

As with all things, the planning of this
took some time. One of us went to the
Record Office to look at the old Parish
Council Minutes because even though
three of us on the Editorial Committee
of the News have lived here for ever,
we couldn’t truthfully say why the road
needed widening.

When Jimmy retired from his job as a lorry
driver in 2006 he joined the Parish Council.
Within a year or two he had adopted
the Heather Garden and bless his heart,
as things died or gave up the ghost, he
replaced the dead plants with a variety of
others. We are guessing by now there are
very few heathers left along that wall but
being gardeners ourselves we appreciate
the work that Jimmy took on lovingly
looking after that garden. It is always a
beautiful splash of colour as you come into
the village.

The notes were sparse. The work was
going to be starting in November 1981. It
said in the PC notes that the old Elmham
Sign was to be set in the new retaining
wall. It never was! There was subsidence
so the contractors were asked to hurry
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Dereham Clinic: 1 Glencoe Court, Market Square, Dereham, NR19 2AX

Telephone: 01603
Telephone
01603926969
926969

01603 870300

DOT, DVSA, ADI, DIA, MSA
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From now on this strip of garden is to
be called ‘The Jimmy Brown Memorial
Garden’. The garden has two new
volunteers to keep it ship shape now. They
are Chris and Hazel Hazell who live in the
village and have taken up where Jimmy left
off. We feel sure they can’t go wrong as
doubtless Jimmy has got his eye on them!
We wish them well with this task.

hitting upon an airfield or aerodrome as
they were called. Some of them were ours,
some were dummy airfields and some were
home to the Americans who came to help
with their heavy bombers. What a cultural
shock it must have been for rural Norfolk.
Many German and Italian prisoners
incarcerated here in POW camps helped
on the land. The Germans I have been
reliably informed were polite and
hardworking, the Italians not so.

The photo above shows the original
planting of the heathers by volunteers.

Two of our men talked to me about their
time as Japanese prisoners in WWII. They
both said the same thing, no one wanted
to listen to them and their stories when
they came home to Elmham. Every family
was so weary, tired and worn down by
the constant battle to find enough food,
as well as working all the hours of the day
just to keep the country going, there was
little time to talk to strangers. It must have
been so difficult to chat naturally to a close
relative who had been imprisoned, possibly
starved and tortured for most of the war.

Remembrance Sunday
Remembrance Sunday will always the
nearest Sunday to the 11th November.
The 11th day of the 11th month at 11th
hour was when "the war to end all wars"
was finally over, when the Armistice was
signed by Germany and the Allies. We
quickly learned that it wasn’t the war to
end all wars, as everyone had hoped,
because others continue to happen.
The 11th November is always the day
to remember everyone who has died in
conflict somewhere around the world.
Times are different this year, but we can still
remember what the 11th November means.

Remember these chaps had been gone
from here for at least four years and were
very different from the young chaps they
had been in 1941/42.
Also remember the news hadn’t filtered
down about the German and Japanese
atrocities until several years later by
which time the men who had come home
had picked up the threads of their lives
again and just wanted to keep those
memories buried.

Here in Elmham, thirty six men and one
woman died in World War One and nine
men died in World War Two. They are
resting in many foreign cemeteries as well
as our churchyard and at Worthing.
They were all village lads doing different
kinds of work, many associated with
agriculture in one way or another. The
young girl was a housemaid and was a
driver in the First World War, our village
Bobby was killed, another was already
in the regular army, one in World War
Two lied about his age to enlist. They all
had stories to tell, they all had families to
mourn them and we owe them a huge
ongoing debt.

Remember too, the airmen of a Mosquito
who crashed on the Dereham side of the
Back Lane and were killed in April 1944.
We will remember them all.
Kohima Prayer
When you go home,
Think of us,and say,
For your tomorrow,
We gave our today.

Here in Norfolk in the early 1940’s you
could hardly put a pin in the map without

Janet Woodhouse
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Are your finances heading in the right direction?

We provide a comprehensive wealth management
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice tailored
to you. Our services include:
• Investment Planning
• Retirement Planning

• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Intergenerational Planning

For further details please contact Gary Hinchliffe on:

Hinchliffe Financial Solutions Ltd
Tel: 01362 685081 | Mob: 07502 406998
Email: gary.hinchliffe@sjpp.co.uk
www.hinchliffefinancialsolutions.co.uk
H2SJP33678 11/19

Chauffeur Driven at Taxi Prices

AIRPORTS ● SEAPORTS ● TRAIN STATIONS ● HOSPITALS
LONG DISTANCE ● PASSENGERS/PARCELS
BUSINESS ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS WELCOME

Cars/ MPV’s 6 & 8 Seaters/Jaguar XJ Available

Email: norwich2air por ts@msn.com

Freephone Local 0800 783 9030 www.airportchauffeursuk.com

FOGG OFF NORFOLK
VIRUS & GERM REMOVAL

foggoffnorfolk@gmail.com
07502195307
www.foggoffnorfolk.com
Anti-Viral fogging for 28-day protection from all virus and germs.
Available for Holiday lets, B&B, Hotels, Pubs, Cafes, Shops, Taxis,
Buses, Gyms, Hair Salons, Anything Commercial or Business.
Using Government Guideline Sanitizing Solutions.
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use without subscription charges, is used
by Norfolk Constabulary and has been
integrated into their Computer Aided
Dispatch (CAD) system. The app provides
users with a unique three-word address,
which when added to the CAD mapping
system can pinpoint a caller or incident to a
three-metre square of Norfolk. Officers can
then be dispatched to the precise location.

Back to Guides!
We are very lucky that Guides can meet
indoors again, subject to various rules to
keep us all as safe as possible. But how
do you keep to the same chair all evening
when they all look alike? Our solution was
to design and paint chair covers. Luckily,
we have a good collection of fabric paints
and stencils to help those of us not
quite so artistic to achieve these bright
professional looking results.

Chris Sheldrick, CEO and founder of
What3Words, said: "Describing where
things are in the countryside can get
really complicated. Growing up in rural
Hertfordshire I often had to wait by
a roadside to flag down vehicles that
would otherwise sail past our farm
entrance. It troubles me to think that if
an emergency had happened out in a
barn, or if someone was caught in running
machinery, we would have struggled to
tell emergency services where help was
needed fast enough to avoid extensive
damage or fatalities. Today, anyone can
download the What3Words app. It's
free, it's simple to use and one day it
might make sure you get the help you
need, where you need it. We have been
working closely with Norfolk Police to
get What3Words enabled in its control
room and will support their efforts to raise
awareness amongst the local community.
It's incredible to see UK forces like
Norfolk embrace technology to respond
effectively and quickly to people in need.”

Our next challenge is willow art, then of
course fires and sparklers in November, as
well as our usual games and challenges.
If you know of any girls aged 10 or over
who would like to join us, do get in touch
morgan_marion@hotmail.com

What3Words App
The What3Words App has divided the world
into a grid of 3m squares and converted
complex GPS coordinates into three-word
addresses for each square. This smart
technology makes it easier for people to
share their exact location using a unique
three-word address - for example "exists.
roofs.plod" refers to a precise point next
to a road on the Norfolk Broads. The
system, which is available in more than 35
languages and available for iPhone and
Android users to download for free and
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WORZELS ROOFING
ROOFER TILER / SLATER
NEW, OLD WORK REPAIRS

07990 972381/01760 755024
WWW.WORZELSROOFING.CO.UK

Over 15 Yrs experience: No job too small
Free estimates: Competitive prices

ELMHAM MEMORIAL HALL
Available for Hire
LARGE HALL

With stage area and serving hatch
Ideally suitable for Wedding Receptions and Theatrical Productions

SMALL HALL

With Snooker Table, Darts and Short Mat Bowls equipment

Both Halls with access to rear garden area ( suitable for summer functions) and
Well equipped kitchen. Crockery and cutlery available.
Performing Rights and Public Entertainment Licences
Registered with Breckland District Council under Betting & Lotteries Act

Reasonable Hire Rates

Bookings 01362 668325

Elmham Memorial Hall is Registered Charity – No 304020
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Potter’s Yard,
Eastgate Street
Some older residents may
remember opening a wooden
gate (opposite nos 33–35) and going
through a yard of buildings to the tennis
courts in a corner of the King’s Head field.
About 160 years ago, that was Potters
Yard. Peter Wade-Martins remembers a
date stone on one building 185 and the
lettered inscription ending in P. for Potter.

and parts of buildings still survive and
more have been uncovered recently with
the excavation of the grass verge and
resurfacing for parking.
John Potter was born in Caston, Norfolk
in1833. The 1851 Census tells us that he
was a Miller’s apprentice to Charles Clare,
who owned the windmill at Bixley, (21/2
miles S.S.W.of Norwich.) By 1861 John
was a merchant, boarding in Norwich
Road, East Dereham. John had a relative,
Charles Potter also born in Caston was a
Corn and General merchant , living with
his wife, Henrietta, on the Dereham/Holt
Road, North Elmham in 1861. John may
have worked with him and eventually
taken over the business. Although this was
established by1863, it is not known when
the land in Eastgate Street was purchased

There was a brick wall which started
at Oakridge going down the street to
what is now called The Chimes, this was
the boundary of Potters Yard, but was
probably built at a later date.
John Potter (1833-1875) was listed in
Harrod’s Directory of Norfolk in 1863 as
a Corn, Ale and Porter Merchant (Porter
is a dark brown bitter beer). His business
was in Eastgate Street or Low Street,
now occupied by nos. 28–36, and partly
by no. 26. A lot of the boundary walls
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and the buildings constructed. As the
datestone was 185- it could have been
Charles Potter who bought the land.

Dereham Road, North Elmham, in the
house previously occupied by Charles
and Henrietta Potter. John and Elizabeth
had six children, born between 1864 and
1874. In 1872 they bought the house
on the Holt Road (known since about
1916 as Newton House). Sadly on 29th
August 1875 John Potter died, aged 41.
His brother Amos Potter, a farmer at
Cranworth, was appointed Executor and
Trustee of Potter’s Yard. Elizabeth and
her family moved to Dereham, probably
in 1880, when the house was rented to
Peter Ransom, our village doctor at that
time. Elizabeth had a private income,
probably from the rental of Potter’s Yard
and the Elmham house. She died on 19th
December 1920.

The first available plan is the O.S. map of
1884 and the first description appeared in
documents of 1891 as ‘a parcel of land with
granaries, stables, buildings and a yard in
Low Street, North Elmham, measuring 3
roods and 20 perches’ (A rood =1/4 of an
acre, and a perch =51/2 yards).
The plan, description and area correspond
closely to that defined by existing walls.
There are no earlier plans, but it may
well be the same as in 1863 (The layout
differs little on the 1884, 1906, and 1952
maps). There were granaries to store the
corn, stables for the horses and other
buildings for carts and wagons, and the
storage of Ale and Porter. There was also
a Pump and well. Was he brewing his own
ale from malted barley or just dealing in
the final product? He may just have been
a middleman, as he is described as a
merchant in 1863, not a brewer.

We do not know whether John’s business
had carried on after his death, managed
by his wife or somebody else. It may have
been rented out for another purpose.
Only the Trustee’s records for the period
between 1875 and 1920 could tell us that.
We do know from the late 19th century,
censuses and directories that there were
many people involved in the corn trade in
the village - Farmers, Merchants, Millers, a
Clerk and a Porter.

The business was well located, in the large
village of North Elmham (population 1,126
in 1861) with two public houses, a beer
retailer, three bakers, and five grocers/
shopkeepers in 1863.

In 1921 when the yard was sold, it had
been lately occupied by Oliver Smith, who
we know from later records was a farmer
at the Kings Head Farm living in the
farmhouse there.

There were two watermills, Elmham Mill
on the River Wensum, and Worthing Mill
on the River Blackwater. There were rail
links to Dereham and Fakenham enabling
the carriage of corn for milling, and barley
and malt for brewing and distilling. In
Dereham there were large maltings and
granaries around the station and by 1850
it had become the largest malting centre
in Norfolk. There was a brewery on South
Green, and many inns and public houses
also brewed their own beers and ales.
These were the places for corn trading
until Dereham’s Corn Exchange was
opened in 1857.

Almost a year after Elizabeth Potter’s
death, Newton House was sold by her son
and Executor Charles Potter, Innkeeper,
to Miss Emily Faircloth, who had been
renting it for at least five years. Two days
later, on the 4th November, the Yard
was sold by Willby Smith, a Fakenham
Accountant and Trustee.
Sidney Abram (1884-1960), a Bicycle Agent
bought the Western part of Potter’s Yard.
His business grew and in 1923,1927 and
1929 he bought land from Steward and
Patteson, Pockthorpe Brewery, Norwich.

In 1864 John Potter married Elizabeth
Clarke Vincent (born about 1834 in
Mattishall). In 1871 they were living on
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He then owned land up to the houses now
on Holt Road. In 1929 he was listed as a
Motor Engineer and in 1939 as a garage
Proprietor and Haulage Contractor.

In 1963 they transferred their business
to Attleborough and the Dairy at the
station end of Eastgate Street closed. The
Company owned the land until it was sold
off in parts, from 1971 to 1976.

The eastern part of Potter’s Yard was sold
in 1921 to the Lambert brothers, George
(1889–1953) and Ernest (1895–1951).**

My house (No. 36) was built in 1978.
When I acquired my Deeds in 2015, I
found that they included a document
going back to Potter’s Yard.

In 1933 they were listed as Haulage
and Carting Contractors, and Omnibus
Proprietors and in 1943 as Farmers.
However, it is known that they had been
farming from the 1920’s. A local resident
remembers pigs being kept in the Yard.
In 1943 the Lamberts bought more of
the yard from Sidney Abram. They lived
with their sister Sophia Lambert at No. 37
Eastgate Street.

It has been fascinating discovering its
history, and that of subsequent owners.
I thank all those who have helped me
along the way.

Robert Rickett
**When I researched the Fallen from WWI
I found that the four Lambert brothers
and two sisters, together with their
widowed mother, a charwoman came
from Foulsham. Three of the brothers died
in the War.

In 1951 Ernest Lambert died, in 1953
George Lambert died, so the Yard passed
to their sisters, Lilian Chapman (b.1886)
and Sophia Lambert (1890 -1955). In 1954
their part of the Yard was sold to United
Dairies Ltd.

However one of the sisters Lilian, had
emigrated to Australia and Harry Lambert
had followed and joined the Australian
Infantry. He died in 1917. William Lambert
who was buried in Worthing Churchyard
died in 1918 after being declared no
longer fit for war service. The last of the
three brothers ,Herbert is on our memorial
but I have been unable to find out where
he served nor where he died and I am
wondering if perhaps he was still alive at
the end of the War.

Sidney Abram, Maud Abram and their son
Ernest and his family lived at 26 Eastgate
Street. There is a photograph of a line of
lorries outside the Haulage Depot.
In 1944 Sidney sold the western part of
Potter’s Yard, the house, the garage and
sheds and four tenements (Nos 23–29
Eastgate Street) to United Dairies. He
moved his haulage business to Beetley.
United Dairies had been operating in
North Elmham since before 1925. After
the purchase in 1944, they used the house
(No. 26) for the Manager of the Haulage
business, Mickleover Transport which was
part of the United Dairies Group. They
were general hauliers and had a fleet of
various sorts, based in the village.

The two sisters Lilian and Sophia both
went to New South Wales, Australia and
according to some documentation I saw
were insistent that they wanted their
brother Harry’s effects, i.e. his money. I
wonder if the brothers ‘effects’ were what
was used to buy part of Potter’s Yard.
If anyone has any knowledge of this story,
please let us know so that we can fill in
the gaps.

In 1954 they bought the eastern part of
Potter’s Yard from Sophia Lambert, so
they owned all the buildings from the
council houses on Holt Road to the east
side of No. 36 Eastgate Street.

Janet Woodhouse
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King’s Head Hotel
North Elmham, NR20 5JB
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♦ SMALLS & SHARERS ♦
EVILLED WHITEBAIT, LIME MAYO
Kings Head HotelDSLOW
Takeaway
Menu
COOKED PORK RIBS, JACK DANIELS BBQ

LEMON, GARLIC & HERB MIXED OLIVES (V) (VE)
£4
ROSEMARY & GARLIC FOCACCIA, OLIVE OIL & BALSAMIC
£5
(V) (VE)
STICKY ASIAN CHICKEN WINGS, CHILLI & LIME DRESSINGSmall’s
£7

RUSTIC CHIPS, TRUFFLE OIL & PARMESAN (GFO) (V)
£4.50
WILD of
MUSHROOM
& MOZZARELLA
ARANCINI
£7
Selection
Mixed Olives
(V) (VE)
(GF) , £4
ARIABATTA SAUCE (V) (VEO)
Grilled
Med SALMON
Veg Skewers,
Yogurt (V) &(GF)
SMOKED
& CAVIARMinted
BLINIS, HORSERADISH
DILL £6 £7

SAUCE

UTTERNUT SQUASH & CHILLI BHAJI, MANGO
&BSharer’s
CHUTNEY (V) (VE)

SKIN ON SKINNY FRIES(GFO)

£7
£7
£7
£4

LIGHTLY Chunky
TEMPURA Chips,
VEGETABLES
, SOYOil
& HONEY
DIP
£6
Trufße
& Parmesan
(GF) £4

(VEO) (V)
Skin on
FriesRINGS
(V) ((GF)
BEER BATTERED
ONION
V) (GFO£3.50
)

CRÈME FRAICHE

Salt & Pepper Squid & ConÞt Garlic Aioli £7

£3.50

Kentucky Fried Caulißower Bites (V) (VE) £5

FRIES ♦BBQ Pulled Jackfruit Nachos (V) (VE) (GF) £6
♦ LOADED
Panko Coated Halloumi Chips, Sweet Chilli Dip (V)
£7
FRIES, BACON BITS, SPRING ONION, MELTED MOZZARELLA
£6 FRIES, HALLOUMI, SPRING ONION, SWEET CHILLI
£6
Mozzarella,
Tomato
Pesto
& CHEDDAR
CHEESE&&Basil
GARLIC
MAYOBrushetta (V) £6
SAUCE (Crispy
V) (VE) Breaded Whitebait & Lemon Mayo £6
Grilled Halloumi, Orange & pomegranate
salad (V)
(GF) £6
Chorizo
& Cheddar
Croquetas, Sriracha Mayo £7
♦ ARTISANS
SOURDOUGH
BASE
PIZZAS
♦
OUR PIZZA BASES ARE VEGAN.
ALL OF£7
Beer Battered Haddock Goujons, Tartare Whip
Black Pudding Scotch Egg, Mustard Aioli £7
TOMATO BASE, MOZZARELLA , BASIL PESTO (N) (V)
£12
TOMATO BASE, ANCHOVY FILLETS, OLIVES, CHEESE
£12
TOMATO BASE, WILD MUSHROOMS, CHEESE, TRUFFLE OIL (V)
£12
TOMATO BASE, BACON, SPICY CHORIZO SAUSAGE, WILD MUSHROOMS, CHEESE
£14
Topped Fries
BBQ BASE, SPRING ONION, SAUSAGE, BACON & CHEESE
£14

Cheddar, Mozzarella, Crispy
Bacon
♦M
AINS &♦ Garlic Mayo Topped Fries £6
Crispy Halloumi, Spring Onion & Sweet Chilli Topped Fries (V) £6
8OZ SIRLOIN STEAK, SEA SALT CHIPS, ROAST TOMATO, FLAT MUSHROOM, ROCKET LEAVES (GF)
£22
BBQ Pulled Jackfruit & Vegan Cheese Topped Fries (V) (VE) £6
SLOW ROAST PORK BELLY, SMOKED BACON CASSOULET, BABY CARROTS, BLACK PUDDING, APPLE SAUCE & CRACKLING
£15
PAN FRIED HAKE FILLET, PARMESAN MASH, TENDERSTEM BROCCOLI, CHORIZO & SCALLOP CREAM SAUCE
£17.50
BEER BATTERED HADDOCK, CHUNKY SEA SALT CHIPS, CRUSHED PEAS, TARTARE SAUCE (GFO)
£12.50
WHOLETAIL SCAMPI, CHUNKY CHIPS, GARDEN PEAS & TARTARE SAUCE
Mains & Salads
Homemade Pizzas £12
HOMEMADE BEEF BURGER WITH BACON, CHEESE, BABY GEM, TOMATO & BURGER SAUCE IN A TOASTED BUN (GFO)
£8
CHICKEN BREAST STUFFED WITH SUN DRIED TOMATO PESTO, SPINACH & MOZZARELLA, SKINNY FRIES, DRESSED LEAVES
£12
(
GFO
)
Beer Battered Haddock, Chips, Crushed Peas & Tartare Whip £13
Traditional Pepperoni & Mozzarella £12
MIXED VEGETABLE TIKKA MASALA
BASMATI
£12
Or 2, for
£20 RICE, GARLIC NAAN & MANGO CHUTNEY (GFO) (V) on a Tomato Base
+ CHICKEN £2.50
WARMBeef
ROASTED
BUTTERNUT
SQUASH
& BEETROOT
SLICESBun,
, RED Lettuce,
CHICORY, TOASTED SEEDS
, DARK SMozzarella
OY VINAIGRETTE
£10(V) £12
Homemade
Burger,
Cheddar
& Bacon,
Toasted
Cheddar,
& Basil Pesto
Tomato
& Burger Sauce £8
on a Tomato Base
(N) (V) (VE) (GFO
)
BBQ Pulled Jackfruit Burger, Toasted Bun, Lettuce
♦ SWEETS & CHEESES ♦ Sausage, Bacon & Mushroom £14
& CTomato
(V) (VE)
£8 BISCOTTI
on a BBQ Base
WHITE CHOCOLATE
RÈME BRULEE
, PISTACHIO
£6
APPLE & BLACKBERRY CRUMBLE, HOMEMADE CUSTARD
£6
Stone
Fruit
SaladSweet
&
Juicy
Stone
Fruit,
Leafy
Greens,
Goats
Cheese,
Red
Onion
&
Olives
GLAZED LEMON TART, LEMON CURD & RASPBERRY SORBET
£6(V) £12
Crushed Walnuts, & Honey Vinaigrette (V) (VE) (GF) £10
on a Tomato Base
RONALDO’S VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, STRAWBERRY OR RUM & RAISIN ICE CREAM £2 A SCOOP
£2
BRITISH CHEESE BOARD TO SHARE, HOMEMADE CHUTNEY, CELERY & SELECTION OF CRACKERS
£10
BBQ Jackfruit & Mixed Peppers (V) (VE) £12
Allergen Information
on a BBQ Base
Here at The Kings Head Hotel we take every possible step to ensure our diners have a pleasant experience. We pride ourselves in the fact that we take the
upmost care when preparing your food and cooking your meals freshly to order. Some of our products may contain, nuts, gluten, eggs, crustaceans, milk, soya,
etc. If you are or suspect you are allergic to any of these or other products, please inform a member of staff before you order, and we will be able to provide all
the information you need.

V- Vegetarian
N – NUTS

GF- Gluten Free

VE- Vegan

GFO – GLUTEN FREE OPTION

V – VEGETARIAN

VE – VEGAN

NORTH ELMHAM FISH & CHIP SHOP
IB THE CHIPPY
STATION ROAD, NR20 5HH
PHONE ORDERS
01362 667793
MENU AVAILABLE
ON OUR WEBSITE

FRESHLY BAKED
PIZZA

OPENING TIMES
TUES/WED/THURS
4.00–8.30PM
FRI/SAT
11.30AM–9.00PM

CARD PAYMENTS TAKEN
MOBILE CHIP VAN AVAILABLE
FOR ALL EVENTS

WWW.IBTHECHIPPY.CO.UK
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Wildlife at the
Cathedral Meadows
September and October mark the peak
autumn migration season for birds, a
time when many birdwatchers head
to the coast to witness migrant birds
arriving from their breeding grounds in
northern Europe, making landfall on the
Norfolk coast, perhaps only for a short
time before they continue on to winter
further south. It can be exciting and
quite awe-inspiring to watch often tiny
songbirds like Goldcrests dropping out
of the sky after a long and dangerous
flight across the North Sea. The common
migrants are entertaining enough, but
many birdwatchers are additionally driven
by the hope of finding something a
little bit rarer. One such scarce migrant
that can almost be expected to turn up
somewhere along the coast in September
if the conditions are right is the Wryneck
(photo1), a type of small woodpecker that
feeds on the ground and named after
its peculiar neck movements. Like other
scarce migrants the vast majority are
found at the coast, and they’re a particular
treat on the rare occasions that they turn
up at inland locations. So I was delighted
to find one here, along the railway at the
bottom of the meadows. Initially I just
caught a brief glimpse of it flying up but
I waited patiently for it to reappear and
after about half an hour it popped up on
a fence post allowing me to get a decent
look at it and a couple of photos.
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R P Pest Control & Environmental Services
Helping you put your pests out of business

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL PEST CONTROLLER
Wasps, Rats, Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Pigeons
and most Insects Controlled

CALL RICHARD

RSPH Qualified, Fully Insured
North Elmham, Dereham, Norfolk

Tel: 01362 667138
Mob: 07583076214
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A few days later an even more unusual
bird was found locally and would have
been visible from the meadows. A friend
was driving up the A1067 when he saw
a massive bird of prey at Bawdeswell. It
turned out to be a Lammergeier, also
known as a Bearded Vulture, a rare and
declining bird of southern European
mountain ranges. They had become
extinct in the Alps but have been subject
to a successful reintroduction programme
there and young birds from this scheme
occasionally wander to north-west Europe.
Two have now made it to the UK, this
being the second. This one actually
arrived in the UK in June, spending the
summer in Derbyshire and Yorkshire
allowing hundreds of visitors to go and
see it. It had disappeared from Derbyshire
a week or so before it was relocated at
Bawdeswell, but it didn’t stay round here
for long. I sped over to Bawdeswell as
soon as my friend reported it but by then
it was already on the move. Fortunately,
it was flying towards us and I watched
it soaring over Billingford (photo 2).
Lammergeiers are enormous! I have seen
one in Corsica flying with a Golden Eagle
and it made the eagle look small – this
one was flying with Buzzards and it made
them look tiny (photo 3)! It carried on
slowly flying over Worthing and towards
North Elmham before veering southwest. By now I had raced home to see if I
could see it from my house, which, thanks
to an east-facing upstairs window I just
managed to do. As far as I know it wasn’t
seen from the meadows, but I am quite
sure that it would have been distantly
viewable from there while it was moving
through Billingford and Worthing. Since
then it has been seen in Lincolnshire,
Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, Kent and,
as I write, in Sussex. Hopefully it will
eventually make it back to the Alps.

plant called Indehiscent Amaranth (photo
4). I also learnt a new word - indehiscent
means that its fruit doesn’t split open
to release the seeds, a character that
helps to distinguish it from other similar
species of Amaranth. This unusual plant
is an arable weed that is mainly found in
the Brecks where it has been found to
appear in fields that have been spread
with waste from Wissington sugar beet
factory (hence it’s alternative local name
of Factory Weed). It now seems to be
expanding its range away from the Brecks
and has recently been recorded from
Bintree and Guist too.
I’ve used up all my space on three
particularly unusual observations but
there are always interesting if not such
rare things to see at the meadows if you
make the effort to look for them, like the
Common Frog (photo 5) sat on a Mullein
leaf during some heavy rain. Come
along and see what you can find. Let
us know what you see: email appleton.

On one of my visits to the meadows
during the last month I found a wildflower
that I didn’t recognise. After a bit of
investigation and some help from an
expert I was able to confirm that it was a
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dave@googlemail.com or phone 668431.
You can also follow us on Twitter at @
ElmhamMeadows or see our recent tweets
on the Parish Council website (www.
elmham.org.uk/cathedral-meadows/).

Because of social-distancing requirements,
space inside the church around the
memorial will be very limited (max 20).
Therefore, please be prepared to gather
around the south door of the church - the
door will be kept open, so that all may hear.

Dave Appleton

Remembrance Service

Royal Treasures

Sadly, we will not be able to hold a full
Remembrance Sunday service at St Mary's
this year, as building works will not be
complete in time to prepare the church
for public worship.

Did you get the EDP on Monday 5th
October and read the full page spread
entitled ‘Royal Treasures found in
Norfolk attic’? Lost papers were found in a
locked trunk along with a phial of oil from
the Queen’s Coronation. The full story plus
photographs, was then revealed.

Local branch members of the Royal British
Legion will gather at St Mary's at 10.45 am,
together with Jennie Borgnis, chair of the
Parish Council, and Rector, Sally Kimmis,
to lay the wreaths, read the names of the
Fallen and offer prayers. The procession
from the Poppy Bench opposite the
surgery cannot take place this year.

could
you
foster?

The attic was in Elmham House and the
contents of the trunk belonged to Alan
Campbell Don who was chaplain to four
monarchs and left with his family in
North Elmham. We hope to be able to say
more about the article written by Robert
Beaken in a future magazine.

could you
foster?

we urgently need
foster carers
in your area
We can help you to provide a young
person with a stable, secure home.
Call us on 0800 389 0143
Visit us at www.nexusfostering.co.uk
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ANT’S CARPETS
Carpet and vinyl supplied and fitted
Free measures, estimates and planning
All work guaranteed – Home selection service available
Wet room flooring supplied and fitted

Customers own carpet and vinyl fitted
Mobile: 07919273107 Tel: 01362 667747

MEMORIALS

H Brett & Son

Monumental Masons – Craftsmen in stone
Call for our Brochure or
visit our SHOWROOM and WORKSHOPS
Home Visits can be arranged
Also Fireplaces, House Names etc
75 NORWICH ROAD, WATTON NORFOLK IP25 6DH
Tel: 01953 881501
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Royal British Legion
An informal meeting of members took
place at the Kings Head on Thursday
3rd September with eleven members
present keeping their distance in the
large dining room .
The reason for the meeting was to sort
out a few things that had come up since
our last meeting in February. The Poppy
Appeal was one . We have been informed
that the usual Poppy Appeal around the
houses does not look like it will take place.
And only supermarkets and shops will have
them. This may change. School boxes will
be handed out and wreaths can be acquired
from Mr Ian Taylor who has a small stock.
Remembrance service: We have been in
contact with the Vicar who has said the
church should open in September. If the
only thing we can do in November is
go in the church and read the names of
the fallen we will. Things are very fluid at
the moment . We have enough crosses
to do the square near the church door .
The branch also said we will not have any
more meetings this year and it will be
February 2021 before we may get one.

St Mary's
Goes Online
Two BT Outreach engineers spent most
of a day installing a telephone line to
the church and there is now a router
box in the tower. This is the first stage
in enabling us to livestream services for
those who cannot attend, particularly
during these difficult times.

We will carry on to next year when the
RBL will be 100 years old.
How long we can go on like this will have
to be sorted out then . It was great to see
all who came, hope we see each other
at Remembrance.

We are truly hoping that the building
work will be finished and the church
corvid-cleaned for the Remembrance
Day service, but sadly the work on the
roof may not be completed in time.
The weather has prevented the lead
being replaced and there is still some
internal work to be done. Go to the
church website for up-to-date details
of services within the benefice www.
heartofnorfolkchurches.org.uk.

Old Comrades
Due to the current problems we have had
to cancel out our night in October, but the
team that runs it have assured me that if
things get better by this time next year,
we will be having it again in October 2021.

Susanna Wade-Martins (Churchwarden)
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Pot Au Chocolate
Something tasting special but as
easy as falling off a log!
10 ozs/295 mls double cream
6 ozs/175g dark chocolate (70%)
1 egg
Pinch of salt

Our cartoons and crossword were popular
last month so we thought we would add
a little fun section at the back this month.
Once again the Doggy Tails are back and we
have a new cartoon series contribution from
Jonathan Kennedy. Brilliant, we love them.

1 teaspoon of vanilla essence or rum
Bring cream to the boil and pour
over the broken chocolate which
you have put into a blender. Mix
for 30 seconds. Add egg, salt,
essence or rum and mix again for 30
seconds. Pour into one serving dish
or divide into individual glasses. Chill
thoroughly. There is enough for 6.

We've added a couple of recipes, any of
the Elmham News team are available for
tasting if you need them!
Last month's crossword answers are here
too, how did you do?

Don’t worry if you think the portions
seem small, it is very rich.
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Detox
your
engine
The UK’s ONLY Multi Award Winning
Engine Decontamination Treatment is
now available here at North Elmham Service Station
You can enjoy IMPROVED FUEL ECONOMY and RESTORE ENGINE PERFORMANCE
North Elmham Service Station now have The Multi Award Winning
EDT Automotive Engine Decontamination System which has been purposely
engineered to enhance both petrol and diesel engines

The ONLY Engine
Decontamination
Treatment available
in the Dereham area
Ask one of our team on how an
Engine Detox can save you money
AND Improve your cars performance

01362
668226

Benefits include :
•
•
•
•

•

Increased Miles Per Gallon
Drastically reduced
exhaust emissions
Prolonged engine life
Reduced engine internal
friction allowing smoother
running
More efficient oil flow around
engine

Station Road
North Elmham
Dereham
Norfolk
NR20 5HH
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ONYX
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Last Month's Crossword Answers
Across
1. Sissinghurst
5. Crow
7. Bishy
8. Bed
9. Hanser
10. Bee
12. Crab
13. Aphid
16. Ant
18. Elm
19. Nettle
20. Marjoram
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Down
2. Snowdrop
3. Hibiscus
4. Grape
6. Bean
10. Barnabee
11. Lilac
13. Azalea
14. Martin
15. Canna
17. Toad

Forge Cottage Cattery
Purpose-built  Spacious  Heated Compartments
With Indoor Runs  Windows to Garden View
All needs catered for

INSPECTION WELCOME
50 Station Road, North Elmham 01362 668942
www.forgecottagecattery.co.uk

PILATES CLASSES

BODY CONTROL PILATES

Pilates is a form of exercise which targets deep postural muscles, building
strength from the inside out and re-balancing your body. It is suitable for all ages
and all bodies and plays a key role in many injury rehabilitation programmes.
Beetley Village Hall
9.30 am and 11.00 am on Wednesdays
Toftwood Methodist Church, Toftwood, Dereham 6.00 pm and 7.30 pm on Wednesdays and
6.15 pm (beginners) and 7.30 pm on Fridays.
For further information regarding these classes or classes in Norwich,
please contact Krystyna Doherty on 01362 695581.
Email: info@pilatesnorfolk.com or visit www.pilatesnorfolk.com
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Easy Peasy
Ginger Biscuits

Sloe Gin
454g sloes
425g sugar

Children can do these easily and
they only take less than 30 mins to
make and bake.

1 litre gin
You need the full bottle plus an
empty one.

Melt together 1 tablespoon golden
syrup and 2 ozs (50 g) margarine

Prick the sloes all over and then
divide the sloes, sugar and gin into
each empty gin bottle. Screw on
cap and shake well. Leave in a warm
place, shaking the bottles once a
day. Leave until Christmas or longer
and refrain from tasting!

Add 3 ozs (75g) sugar, 4 ozs (100g)
self raising flour, 1 teaspoon ground
ginger and ½ teaspoon bicarbonate
of soda Few drops of lemon juice.
Mix all ingredients together well
before rolling into small balls and
put on a greased baking sheet.
Press flat and round up. Bake
for 15 minutes at 150C or 300F,
approximately Gas mark 2.

Drain through very fine sieve. Ready
in two months but the longer you
leave it, the better.
Serve in small glasses to your friend,
and whisky tumblers for yourself
and spouse!

I sometimes add some chopped
stem ginger on the top.
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Eastgate Centre
North Elmham
Large Hall; Kitchen;
Cloakrooms;
off road parking
Available for bookings
For rates please contact:
01362 668245

M B LOGS

Dry stored Seasoned Split Logs
Supplied and Delivered

Call Mark:
07766 223438
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North Elmham United Charity and
North Elmham Church & Town Lands Charity

October 2020

The Trustees are shortly meeting to assess this year’s benefit payments. They will be
awarded in line with the “Charitable Objects” of the Charity. This is to give benefit to
people who are:
“Elderly or Old persons, resident in the parish of North Elmham, who are in
conditions of NEED, HARDSHIP or DISTRESS”
If you think you qualify for help, and wish to apply for the gift this year, (if you have
not already done so) please complete the details requested below and return to:
Pendle Cottage, 8 Holt Road, North Elmham.
If you know of someone who may require benefit from the Charity, you may apply on
their behalf
If you have received a gift before, you need not re-apply, unless your circumstances
have changed. All applications will be assessed in the strictest of confidence.
M S Phillips
For and on behalf of The Trustees

North Elmham United Charity
And North Elmham Church & Town Lands Charity

I, (insert name)…………………….........wish to apply for the Charity annual benefit
Address………………………………………………… North Elmham NR20 5……
How long have you lived in Elmham?

…………. Years

Which age group are you in?

70/75

Do you live on your own

Yes / No

Do you have any other income from?

76/80

Employment

Why are you claiming the benefit?

Signed………………………………
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over 80

Private Pension

Tina Barnes MCFHP MAFHP

Foot Health Professional
Professional treatment in the comfort of your own home
We specialise in treatment for:

Corns
Ingrown toe nails Fungal infection
Toe orthotics
Callus
Nail deformities
Diabetic foot assessment
For a private consultation & appointment:

Tel: 01362 668348 - Mobile: 07833 511353

Help at Hand
Peter Cross

phone/fax: 01362 861024
mobile: 07796550189
All jobs considered

Gardens/Driveways restructured and designed
Brickweave/Patios/Pathways/Carparks/Borders/Edging etc
(All materials & aggregates can be delivered and surplus
cleared away)
Complete Self-Sufficient Service

Established for over 35 years, we pride ourselves on quality and service! We have a wide
range of shoes and accessories for all occasions… visit us at Bawdeswell Garden Centre
NR20 4RZ. We are open 7 days a week and you can also contact us on 01362 688866.

We’re on Instagram and Facebook too! Follow us today!

Website: www.rombafootwear.co.uk
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SOMEONECOLLAPSES
COLLAPSES FOLLOW
IFIFSOMEONE
THESE
INSTRUCTIONS
FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS
D

DANGER

ENSURE THE SCENE IS SAFE

FOR YOURSELF A ND OTHERS . IF IT IS NOT S A FE OR YOU A RE
UNCERT A IN C A LL 999 A ND W A IT FOR HELP TO A RRIVE

R

RESPONSE

CHECK THE CASUALTY NEEDS HELP

CHECK RESPONSE BY T A LK A ND TOUCH .
SPE A K TO THE C A SU A LTY IN BOTH E A RS , T A P COLL A R BONES . DO NOT SH A KE THEM !

S

SHOUT

SHOUT FOR HELP

IF THE C A SU A LTY DOES NOT RESPOND , SHOUT FOR HELP .
DO NOT LE A VE THEM A T THIS ST A GE . DI A L 999 NOW !

A

AIRWAY

ENSURE AIRWAY IS OPEN AND CLEAR

OPEN THE A IRW A Y BY LIFTING THE C A SU A LTY ' S CHIN A ND TILTING THEIR HE A D B A CK . DO NOT PUT
YOUR FINGERS IN THE C A SU A LTY ' S MOUTH , YOU M A Y PUSH A N OBSTRUCTION FURTHER DOWN .

B

BREATHING

LOOK, LISTEN & FEEL FOR
NORMAL BREATHING

KEEP THE HE A D TILTED B A CK A ND LISTEN FOR BRE A THING & LOOK TO SEE IF THE CHEST IS MOVING FOR A T
LE A ST 10 SECONDS . IF THE C A SU A LTY IS NOT BRE A THING NORM A LLY OR YOU H A VE A NY DOUBT , C A LL 999 !

C

COMPRESSIONS

NOT BREATHING NORMALLY?
START COMPRESSIONS!

PL A CE YOUR H A NDS IN CENTRE OF THE C A SU A LTY ' S CHEST A ND PRESS DOWN H A RD . JUST DO COMPRESSIONS . YOU
C A N DO BRE A THS IF YOU FEEL CONFIDENT - 2 BRE A THS FOR EVERY 30 COMPRESSIONS - PUSH TWICE PER SECOND

D

DEFIBRILLATION

GET SOMEONE TO FETCH
A DEFIBRILLATOR

IF YOU A RE A LONE DO NOT LE A VE THE P A TIENT , DO CHEST COMPRESSIONS A ND W A IT FOR HELP TO
A

RRIVE , IF SOMEONE IS A V A IL A BLE SEND THEM TO GET YOUR NE A REST COMMUNITY DEFIBRILL A TOR

0845 86 27739
Comheartbeat
www.communityheartbeat.org.uk
Registered Charity
No. 1132824

Lifeline VIEW AED

SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO USE AN AED
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C & R DOUBLEDAY Established 1986
F Landscape Gardening & Property Maintenance
F Complete Home and Garden Care F Garden Clearance Work
F Patios, Ponds, Brickweave, Walls, Turfing, Fencing etc
FREE ESTIMATES
Friendly & reliable Service guaranteed
Telephone: Rick 01328 829637 Chris 01328 829308
Mobile 07714 348515

BROADLAND LIFTING SERVICES
A division of TV & Theatre Services

WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW PREMISES
Come and see us at Horningtoft
Tel: 01328 701909, Fax: 01328 700876
e-mail: joe@tvandtheatreservices.com
Unit 10 Whissonsett Road, Horningtoft, Dereham NR20 5DJ
ROSE COTTAGE HOLIDAY LETTING
Eastgate Street, North Elmham
Recently refurbished to a high standard,
two bedrooms,sleeps four, child friendly
Minimum three night stay, free wi-fi,Netflix,
oil C/H & woodburner, courtyard garden, BBQ
Sorry no pets
Bookings: Airbnb.co.uk

Here for you every hour
of every day
53 Baxter Row, Dereham

01362 888244

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals
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opportunity to explore if Jesus is relevant
to your life. It will be facilitated over Zoom,
so do get in touch if you are interested.

Pastor Anne-Marie Fewell
Revree7@gmail.com
www.more2lifenorthelmham.com
https://www.facebook.com/more2lifeNE
Tel. 01362 668707

Church
Matters

St Mary's Church

More 2 Life
Christian Fellowship

Do you remember when...?
I wrote last year that November is the
month for remembering and this year,
that seems especially poignant. We
remember when life was ‘normal’ and
we’ve all had to adjust so much this year
to a different way of living and being. No
doubt, we will have to continue adjusting
to changes in our daily lives and routines
whilst the Covid pandemic still threatens
lives and livelihoods.

“God is our refuge and strength, always
ready to help in times of trouble. So we
will not fear when earthquakes come and
the mountains crumble into the sea.”
Psalm 46:1
Sometimes life seems out of control.
Decisions are out of our hands. An
overwhelming sense of chaos overtakes
us. This year has been a strange one, not
least because of the ‘c’ word. The effects
of which will continue to rumble on for
some time.

This month gives us all an opportunity to
pause and reflect before the busy-ness
of Christmas preparations kicks in. We
begin at All Souls, when we remember
those whom we have loved but are
departed from us. Then, of course, comes
Remembrance Sunday (8th November)
when we pay tribute to all those who have
served in the armed forces and given their
lives for our freedom; giving thanks also
for those who are serving today in the
cause of peace.

In uncertain times, we can remember that
the God who created the universe is still
living and active, and always ready to help
in times of trouble. It doesn’t always mean
we will be free from trouble, but it does
mean that God is with us in those times,
even when it does not feel like it, if we let
Him. Often, it is only as we look back at
troubled times in our lives that we then see
the hand of God guiding us through, even
if at the time it feels like he is far away.

And then we look towards Advent and
Christmas. A time of expectant and
hopeful waiting: waiting for the Prince of
Peace to come among us in the form of a
vulnerable baby. We don’t yet know what
Christmas will look like this year, in our
homes, in village celebrations or in our
churches. One thing we do know is that
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today
and tomorrow.

We have a choice, we can choose to hold
fast to the One who can bring strength
and comfort, or we can choose to go it
alone. I know which one I choose.
If you would like to know about this Jesus
and what knowing Him means for your
life, do get in touch. We are running a
Life Explored course in January which is an
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We are all looking for hope of a brighter
future. Whatever these next weeks and
months bring, let us hold on to that hope
and put our trust in our loving creator-God.

3rd prize a bottle of wine
Proceeds towards our mission & ministry
work and church building appeal.
Raffle tickets from Celia, 01362 668928 or
Sharon, 01362 668622.

With prayers and best wishes.

Revd Sally

Wine Tasting & Beer Sampling Event
This was to be held on Saturday 28th
November but has unfortunately been
cancelled due to Covid-19 restrictions.
However, orders forms for Christmas/New
Year may be obtained from Celia. Adnams
are able to take orders over the phone,
and delivery can be arranged.

Worthing News
As mentioned in our October editorial
leaflets are still available for the
Samaritans Purse Operation Christmas
Child Shoebox Appeal. Deadline for
getting your shoebox filled and back to
Celia is Sunday 8th November.

Advanced Notice; Join us and listen to
Worthing’s Traditional Christmas Carol
Service and readings. This will be in the
morning of Sunday 20th December at
11.00 am. This may be subject to change
due to Covid-19 so please check out our
church noticeboard or website: www.
heartofnorfolkchurches.org.uk for updates.

Services: Remembrance Sunday 8th
November, 10.45 am and 22nd November
at 9.30 am for Holy Communion. We
hope you are able to join us for either or
both services.
Christmas Raffle: Tickets are available
from Sunday 1st November and drawn in
church on Sunday 13th December.

For all queries and information please
contact Celia 01362 668928, email:
c.daniel784@btinternet.com.

1st prize a bottle of Champagne
2nd prize a Christmas cake

More2Life Christian Fellowship
(Member of Eastern Baptist Association)

Pastor Anne-Marie Fewell
Worship Sunday 10.30 am, Bible study Monday 2.00 pm
Meeting via internet, ring 01362 668707 if you wish to join us
Coming soon: On-line nativity now being prepared

See website: www.more2lifenorthelmham.com
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Heart of Norfolk Churches
Provisional Sunday Service Plan for November 2020
1st November – All Saints Day
10.00 am
Guestwick

Morning Prayer (BCP)

10.30 am

Bawdeswell

Holy Communion

11.00 am

Stibbard

Holy Communion

Bawdeswell

All Souls Service of Light and Remembrance

4.00 pm

8th November – Remembrance Sunday
10.30 am
Bawdeswell
Remembrance Sunday Service with choir
10.45 am		

			
2.30 pm

Guist Churchyard

			

Remembrance Sunday Service with gatherings
at Foulsham, North Elmham, Stibbard, Wood
Norton & Worthing
Maximum 20 people in church (see below)
Act of Remembrance for Guist, Bintree
and Twyford

15th November – 2nd Sunday before Advent
9.30 am
North Elmham
Holy Communion
10.30 am

Bawdeswell

All-Age Communion

11.00 am

Wood Norton

Holy Communion

Foulsham

Evensong

4.00 pm

22nd November – Sunday next before Advent
9.30 am
North Elmham
Holy Communion
9.30 am

Foulsham

Holy Communion

10.30 am

Bawdeswell

Word & Praise

11.00 am

Worthing

Morning Praise

29th November – Advent Sunday
10.30 am
Venue TBC
Group Holy Communion
4.00 pm

Bawdeswell

Advent Carol Service (booking only)

This Service Plan is provisional, as our church buildings continue to re-open for public
worship. Please contact the HON Office on 01362 668850, or visit our website: www.
heartofnorfolkchurches.org.uk for more information.
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Martin Phillips: martin.s.phillips@btopenworld.com

Firewood

This Month's Photo Contributors

Funeral Directors

Cover: Martin Phillips, Page 11: Martin Phillips,
Page 15: Odette Sykes, Page 19: Supplied by Janet
Woodhouse, Page 23: Marion Morgan
Page 25: Ian McIntosh LRPS, Page 31 Sarah Felton
(top photo), Page 31 & 33: Dave Appleton,
Page 37: Peter Wade-Martins

M B Logs................................................................................44
M Tasker................................................................................36

Our thanks go to everyone below who submitted
photos for inclusion this month.

Fakenham & District Funeral Services.......................16
H Brett & Sons....................................................................36
H H Aldiss (Co-op).............................................................48
Hendry & Sons....................................................................10
Littleproud & Son..............................................................30
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Eastgate Centre Trustees
Elmham Charities Trustees











Allotments (AMS)

Colin Smith  668 585



Michael Rayner  667 859

Finance & Administration

Martin Phillips  668 409

Group Leader

Group Member 

John Labouchere  668 306

northelmhampc@hotmail.co.uk

Ann Keeble  668 216

Clerk: Kevin J Webb
01328 855046

Paul Grainger  667 135

Jennie Borgnis  668 952

Vice Chair: Martin Phillips

Ann Ferris  668 580

Chair: Jennie Borgnis

Tom Fitzalan Howard  668 232

North Elmham Parish Council



Village Facilities
Broom Green, Pound, Millennium Wood





Cathedral Meadows





Cathedral Ruins





Prince William Wood & Tree Warden





Recreation & Sporting Facilities
Playing Field / Pavilion





Village Green





Footpath Warden





Services & Other
Highways



Planning



Street Lighting







Environment & Maintenance





Railway Liaison



Website





Meetings are normally held on the first Wednesday of the month and due to covid-19 take place
over Zoom, commencing at 7.30 pm. Parishioners are entitled to attend and are most welcome,
please contact the Chair or Clerk for access codes. Our County and District Councillor is also in
attendance whenever possible. If, in between meetings, you wish to raise a specific matter for the
attention of the Parish Council - please refer to the contact list above.
And finally… have you got something interesting you would like to say or think others might
be interested in something you do - why not email the Editors (see front of magazine for contact
details) and let us know, we are always on the lookout for new contributors.
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North Elmham Directory

If the contact number for an organisation
changes PLEASE let us know.

Elmham Surgery - Holt Rd - 01362 668215
Opening Times

Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri

08:30 - 18:30 (Wed 18:00)

Swanton Morley Surgery - 01362 638100
Opening Times

Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri

08:30 - 18:00

Doctors
Dr Simon Carroll

Dr Alice Griffiths-Jones

Dr Robert Spooner

Dr Abigail Brun

Dr Samita Mukhopadhyay

Dr Victoria Lawrence

North Elmham Village Emergency Telephone System (VETS) - 01362 788700
NHS Direct

111

POLICE Non Emergency - 101 - EMERGENCY - 999
Breckland District Councillor

Gordon Bambridge
Bill Borrett

01603 880557
01362 860200

Norfolk County Councillor

Bill Borrett

01362 860200

Member of Parliament

george.freeman.mp@parliament.uk

01953 600617
01362 668318

North Elmham VC School

Paula Jones, Executive Headteacher

Chairman of School Governors

Robert Plant chairofgov@northelmham.norfolk.sch.uk

Memorial Institute

Pam Neve

01362 668325

Pavilion

Bookings

01362 668580

Eastgate Centre

Heather Caley

01362 668245

Breckland Dog Warden

Confidential message or texts 07771 617417

01362 858500

London Express Tickets

Travel Centre

01362 694211

Sanders

Wednesdays to Norwich

01263 712800

Konect Bus

03300 539358

Community Website

www.elmham.org.uk

Dereham Library - 01362 693184
Opening times: Mon Wed Thur; 9:15 - 17:00 - Tue Fri; 9:15 - 19:00 - Sat 9:15 - 16:00
Mobile Library calls in Elmham every 4 weeks
Anglian Water

0845 7145145

Dereham Leisure Centre

01362 693419

UK Power Networks

Electricity - Emergency

Samaritans

0800 7838838
116123

Citizens Advice Bureau

01362 697776

Clergy - All telephone numbers local code (01362)
Church of England

Reverend Sally Kimmis

heartofnorfolkrector@gmail.com

668850

Roman Catholic

Father Brendan Moffatt

35 London Rd, Dereham

694066

31 Trinity Close, Dereham

Methodist

Rev Betty Trinder

Salvation Army

Major Palmer

696341

695582

Baptist

Anne-Marie Fewell

668707

Church Wardens
Elmham

Susanna Wade-Martins

668435

Worthing

Celia Daniel

668928
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VISIT OUR

NEW
WEBSITE
FOR MORE DETAILS

•

Long Run Litho Printing

•

Business Stationery

•

Short Run Digital Printing

•

Parish Newsletters

•

Large Format Poster Printing

•

In-house Binding & Finishing

•

Brochures, Leaflets & Folders

•

Digital Asset Management

•

Roller Banners and X banners

•

Bespoke Online Ordering

•

Outdoor & Indoor Signage

•

Web to Print

•

Exhibition Displays

•

Mailmerge

•

Flyers and Postcards

•

Design

T• 01553 772737
E• info@clanpress.co.uk
W• www.clanpress.co.uk

1 Dundee Court • Hamburg Way
King’s Lynn • Norfolk • PE30 2ND
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The Renault Range

Now with a 5-year warranty*
The official combined fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the vehicles shown are 44.1–52.3 (6.1–5.4). The official
CO2 emissions are 162–111g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same

technical procedures. Actual real-world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures; however, until April 2020, the CO2 figures are based
on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle, which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration.
*Please visit renault.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options. Your Renault Car is covered for the first of 100,000 miles or 5 years and
applies to new cars (excluding Trafic Passenger) when ordered from 18 December 2019. For exclusions visit Renault.co.uk/warranty

EAST BILNEY GARAGE

Fakenham Rd, East Bilney, Dereham NR20 4HL
Tel 01362 860511 www.eastbilneygarage.co.uk
676100_Renault_Range-East-Bilney_Press_A5.indd 1

Book a test drive
25/02/2020 15:35

